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Sec/Share/056/FY 2023-24 Date: 01.03.2024 

The Secretary The Manager 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

New Trading Wing, Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block “G” 

Rotunda Building, 5th Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

P] Tower, Dalal Street, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400 001 Mumbai - 400 051 

Security Code: 532932 Symbol: MANAKSIA 

Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Postal Ballot Notice. 

Please find enclosed copies of newspaper advertisement of Postal Ballot Notice, instruction 
for e-voting and other related information, published today i.e. on Friday, 1st March, 2024 in 
Business Standard (English) and Ekdin (Bengali) Newspapers. 

Kindly take the above on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Manaksia Limited 

Anatha Bandhaba Chakrabartty 

Company Secretary 

  

Encl.: as above 
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T75K cr subsidy approved 
for rooftop solar plan 
SHREYAJAL 
New Delhi, 29 February 

he Union Cabinet on 
‘Thursday approved the 

24K crsubsidy 

forfertilisers 
SUBSIDY 
BREAKUP 

cial institutions that will lend 
to households secking solar 
rooftop systems, Business 
Standard reported recently. 

Apart [ram this, eight pub-     

     

  

newschemeforrocftop —— TheUnion Cabineton Central financial lic sector utilities (PSUs) under 
solar installation across the Thursdayannounceda assistance in the of the Ministry of 
country announced by Prime 26,420 crore subsidy on form of subsidies to ll take forward this 
Minister (PM) Narendra Modi phosphaticand potassic houses installing 
earlier this month. {P&K) fertilisers forthe solar rooftop 

“The Cabinet approved the upcoming kharif season and si 
PM Surya Ghar Mult Bijli said the farmers will continue m Subsidy (in®) also slates that ‘model solar 
Yojana with a total outlay of 
275,021 crore for installing 

rooltop solar and providing 

free electricity up to 300 unis 
every month to 10 million 

houscholds. The scheme will 

      

‘to get key oil nutrient DAP 
(Di-ammonium Phosphate) 
atl,350 per quintal. fm 

Global Big Cat 

  

villages’ will be developed in 

each district ofthe country to 

act as role models for the 
adoption of rooftop solar in 

rural areas. 
“The will 
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NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting ("EGM") of the Members of 
IndoStar Capital Finance Limited (the Company) shall ba conducied through Video 

Conferencing ("VC")/Obver Audio Visual Means ["GAVM") on Friday, March 22, 2024 at 12:00 
p.m. (1ST), it compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2073 "the 

Act") read with General Citeular No, 09'2023 dated September 25, 2023 and the previous 
creuiars on COVID-19 related relaxations issued by Minisiry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) 
(°MCA Circulars") and the Sacuriies and Exchange Board of India (Lictng Ooligationss and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 ("Listing Regulations”) read with Crewlar dated 
May 13, 2022 and Circular dated January 05, 2023. issued by the Securities and Exchange 
Board of india (SEB! Circular"), to transact the business as sel out in the Nobex dated 

February 29, 2024 conversng the EGM (“EGM Notice"). 
The Company has engaged the services of Cenval Deposiiory Services (india) Limfed 
(CCDSL”] for providing the faciity for remote e-voting, for partiogaton in the EGM through 
VCIQAVM and tar e-voting during the GM, 

In complance with the MCA Citovlars and the SEB! Circular, the EGM Notice have been 
ent only by electranic mode ta all the Members whase email address(es] are registered 
‘wih tie Company | Depository Paricipants / Registrar and Tranater Agent ~ Link inime India 

Private imted (“Linkintime™| 
‘The EGM Notice is also available on the website of the Company at www.indostancapital.com 
and on the website of Bie Stock Exchanges |e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of 

India Limted at www.bseindia.com and www.nselndia.com respectively. Further, the EGM 
Notice is also available fordownaad on the website of CDSLat www.evotingindia.com. 
Members are hereby informed that in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act 
read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Managemant and Administration} Rules, 2044, as 
mented, Regulalion 44 of the Listing Reguiations, the MCA Circulars, the SEB! Circulars and 

the Secretarial Standards li Company 
of India, voting on the resolutions as set out in the EGM Notice will be conducted through 

‘lecironic means by way ol rerale e-voting befare the EGM or e-voting during the EGM 
‘The remote e-valing period commences on Tuesday, March 19, 2024 at 10:00 a.m. (ST) onc 
ends on Thursday, March 24, 2024 at 05:00.p.m. (IST), after which the facity willbe blocked by 

  

Rs a eae ced 
GRRE aL CRC UROnGet el 

CRU RU GL em E TAR cade 

UCTION 
Sate of Corporate Dentor as a Going Concern and Sale of certain Assets on 

Standalone basse under the Insolvency and Bankrumcy Code, 2016 
Date and Time of E-J March, 2024 2f 11:00 AM to 02:00 PM 

(With unlimited extension of 10 minutes each) 

   

       
      

Noboe is hereby given for Sale of “M/s BIL Infratech Ltd~ In Liquidation (Corporate 
Debtor)” asa Going a eee ame 0 eran bats a aces Bs ing part 

ne 

    
  

  

  

4 Liquidation Estate formed by the Liquidator. appointed by the Hon'ble NCLT Kolkata Bench 
under the insolvency and Bankruptey Code. 2016 and the regulations made thereunder, 

Reserve Price 0 Amant 

—_ {Rs, in Crores) | (As. in Crores) 
LOT Sale of Corporate Detior a6 a Going Goncem 

along with all assets including Securtes.& Financial | "5 1294 fs 1.29 
Assets (Excluding casty Bank balance aver and above 
Re 2500 Lakh) 
Bidder need to reptace of af the Existing Bank 
Guarantee Issued by PNB. 
ABER 9% Ror-Cuminve Wademabe Preference Ps 882 ts Oe 

an ne ot cane Debtor as a Going Cancem ser mcg es Far Rs 6.00 Rs 0.60 
ones exendog ‘casty Bank balance over and 

dove 862500 Laih aL 2 sets 1a 
jor- Cumulative Redeemable Preference Stare). 
Ele oad apie ol Ente Bark 

Guarantee issued by     
  

Nate: Inthe e-auction. if at least one bidder bids tor Lot 1, then bidding for Lot2 and Lol 3 

   

  

Subject to the Terms and Conditions prescribed in the “E-Auction 
ion Docu avai at a bitps://auctiontiger.net and 
COTY a thawing | 

12tis clanfigo that, this invitation purports ta invite agctre bidders and does not create 

      

  provide central neal! i result in the addition of 30 
assistance (CFA) for installing Alliance soon Bigawatt (Gw) of solarcapacity 
solar rooftop systems far The Union Cabineton 1 2 3orhigher through rooftop solar in the 
households, Thursday approved the (__ SySTEM (kw) prof residential sector, generating, 

“The scheme provides a creation ofthe International Siceas 1000 billion units of electricity 

CPA of 60 per cent of the sy: Big Cat Alliance (IBCA}to set up arias and resulting ina reduction of 
tem cust for 2 kilowatt (kw) sys 720 million tonnes of carbon 
lems and 40 per cent of the 
additional system cost for sys- 
tems between 2 kw and 3 kw 
capacity, The CFA will be 

capped at 3 kw. AU current 

benchmark prices, this will 
Mean a 230,000 subsidy for a 

1 kw system, 260,000 for 2 kw 
systems, and 278,000 for 3 kw 

stems or higher,” said a 

stalement by the Centre. 

Households interested in 
getting solar rooftops can 
upply fur subsidies through a 
national portal to select a ven- 

dor for installing rooftop solar. 

  

  

  

  

The national portal will ment. “Households will be ‘The national portal, now 

houscholds in their decision- able to ace collateral-free spearheaded by state-owned 
making by providing relevant low-interest loan produets of — financier RISC, already has 20 
information such as appropri- 

dle system sizes, benefit cal- 

culator, vendor rating, etc, id 

the government in its state- 

  

around 7 per cent at present 

agiobal network to conserve ae 
tigers and other big cats. The . 
alliance was conceived as a 
multi-country, multi-agency 

coalition of 96 big cat range 
countries. ba) 

    

    

  
3kw,"it said, 

    

Sandeshkhalikey 
accused arrested; 
PMin Bengal today 
ARCHIS MOHAN & AGENCIES 
New DenitKolkata, 29 February 

‘The West Bengal Police on ‘Thursday 

arrested amool Congress leader 

Shajahan Sheikh, who was accused of 
grabbing land and harassing villagers in 
Sandeshkhal 

Sheikh’s arrest followed a 55-day eva 
sion period marked by violent protests. 

It has ignited a fresh round of recrimi- 
nations between the ruling party 
‘inamool Congress and the Opposition 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) on the 

issue, with Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi set to land In West Bengal on 

Friday on atwo-day visit. 

“(he political slugfest could impact the 

forthcoming Lok Sabha elections in the 
state. With 42 scats at stake, the BJP is 

keen to hold on, even add, to its 2019 tally 
of 18 seats, 

The Trinamool, which won 22 seats 
five years back, is striving to check BP's 

march, After Sheikh’s arrest. the RIP 
alleged the Trinamool leader was ii 

lective custody of Lhe slate police, ‘The 

Trinamool has suspended Sheikh from 

the party for six years. Contesting the 

RIP's claims, the Trinamool attributed 
the delay in hisarrest tothe court embar- 
goon Test. 

The PM will be in Bengal for a two- 

day tour from Friday, where he will 
address two public rallies and inaugurate 

              

    several government jatives in 

Hooghly and Nadia districts, state BJP 
president Sukanta Majumdar said. 

“The PM will return to the state on, 
March 6 to address a rally at Barasat in 
North 24 Parganas,” Majumdar said. 

“We have decided to suspend 
Shajahan Sheikh from the party for six 
years. As always, we walk the talk. We 

have set examples inthe past, and we are 
doing thal today. But we dare the BJP Lo 
suspend leaders, who have corruption 
cases against them and have several 

  

‘TMC leader Sheikh Shajahan at the 
Basirhat court in North 24 P: 
on Thursday PHOTO: PTL 

criminal cases against them,” Trinamool 

leader Derek O'Brien said. 
Trinamool spokesperson Kunal 

Ghosh said Sheikh’s arrest was initially 

hindered due to legal complexitie: 

“However, following the court's clarific: 

tion that no stay was imposed on his 
arrest, the West Bengal Police executed 

their duty,” he said. 
The Calcutta High Court on 

Wednesday directed that Sheikh can be 
arrested by the Central Bureau of 
Investigation (CBI), the Enforeement 
Directorate (ED) or (he West Bengal 
Police. Trinamool MP Kakoli Ghosh 
Dastidar said the stay on Sheikh’s arrest 
was imposed due to the intervention of 
ED officials. 

Presented before Basirhat court, 
Sheikh was sent on a 10-day remand 

in police custody. Sandeshkhali, locat- 
ed on the fringes of the Sunderbans, 

has witnessed political heat for over a 
month due to accusations against 
Sheikh and his cohorts of sexual abuse 
and land grabs. Sheikh’s evasion began 

after an ED team investigating an 

alleged ration scam was assaulled by 
a mob outside his residence on 
January 5. 

   

  

for the installation of residen 
tial rooftop solar systems upto 

banks and non-banking finan- 

  
  dioxide-equivalent emissions 

r {ifetime of 

  

‘the PM ay ‘Ghar Mutt 
Bijli Yojana aims at those 

¢ electricity consump- 

s less than 300 units, 
which are lower and lower- 

households in 

   

    

or this economic stra- 

tum, taking a loan for solar or 
setting up solar on their 
rooftop is difficult. So, we are 

increasing the loan compo- 

nent, and we are designating 

our PSUs to implement it,” 
power ministry officials said 

earlier this month, 

Modi, Mauritius PM 
inaugurate projects 
forAgalega Island 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his 
Mauritian counterpart, Pravind Jugnauth, 

on U piueecay viruely saveursted several 
India-assisted community development 

projects at the Agalega Island in Mauritius. 

Modi also announced that Mauritius will be 
the first country to join India’ ‘sJan 

. Modi 

  

OSL and 
Members of the Company holding shares either in physical mode or electronic f demoteriolsed 
mode as on the cut-off date Le., Friday, March 15, 2024 shall be entitted to cast votes on the 
‘esciutions sel aut in the EGM Notice by remote e-voting or #-voting at the EGM, The voting 

fights of De Members shall be in proportion ofthe aauni paid-up on the equity charac held by 
a Member with the total equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date Le., 

Friday, March 15, 2024, 
Tie lly chong sta EA Hal who ara attends 

fy cat the 
Mlenbars vec hive shonty exe ae ve by remote ee-moting prior to tha EGM may attend the 
(GM thraugh VC / AVM but shallnat be entitledta cas their vote duringthe EGM. 

veeting during the EGM, is given in the notes to the EGM Notice under the head “PROCEDURE TIN THEECM i 
Members who have nol registered theit email address(es] or acquired shares. alter dispatch of 
the EGM Notice, and hold shares as on eut-olf date ie, Friday, March 15, 2024 can rete the 
notes to te EGM Notice under the head “PROCEDURE FOR REMOTE E-VOTING, 
‘ATTENDING THE EGM AND E-VOTING DURING THE EGWM" or can contact the Company at 
investor.relations@indostarcapital.com to attend the EGM aid ! to cast thsi vate through 
‘emote e-voting or e-voting during the EGM. 
Members who have not registered I updated their email adgress(as) are requested to get he 

tothe Company at investor, retatiors@indostareapital.com along with details offello number, 
name of member, scanned copy ofthe share certificate ,sei-anested copy of FAN Gard and 

Seltattested copy ofAadnoar Card or wth thelr Depositary Panicipants (in case of shares held in 
demuteraksed felectronicmode)iaith whom they maintained Sit demal accourd. 

Details of persons to be contacted tor any issues J queries / grievances relating to remote 
e-voting, e-voting dunng the EGM and amencing the EMA through VC AVM 
cOsL: 

‘All grievances connected with the facilty or voting by electranic means may be addressed La 
Me, Rakesh Dal, Sr. Manager, COSL, A Ving. 25° Floor, Marathon Futures, Mafatlal Mil 
‘Compounds, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Pare! (East). Mumbai - 400013 ar send an eral ta 

cal onal roe na, 1800 22 85.33. 
‘Company: 
Ms, Shitna Jain, Campany Secretary & Compliance Oficer at Silver Utopia, Third Floor, Unit No 
301-A, Opposite P & GPtaza, Cardinal Gracious Roa. Chakala, Ander (E), Mumbai - 40003, 

‘nti oF sand an email at invertorrelations @indastarcapital.com or call ot 022-43157000. 
By the Order of tha Board of Directors 

For IndoStar Capital Finance Limited 

any kind of the Liquidator or ne Company to effectuate the 
sale, Lijodator of WV BIL Infratech Limited reserves the right to suspend abandon’ | 
Cancel! extend ar modily process terms and/or reject or disqualify any prospective 
bedder/bid/offer at any stage of the e-auttion process without assigning any reason and 
without any laity 

2.E-Auction wall be conducted on "AS 1S WHERE IS", “AS [S WHAT IS”, “WHATEVER 
THERE IS" and “NO RECOURSE BASIS” through appaved service provider, W's. €- 
Procurement 

3. iment by successful bidder shall be 90 days as provided in Clause 
(12) of Para 1 of Scheie ot {Liquidation Process) Regulation. 2016. However, the 
paves oe lime period for a maximum ot 30 days beyond 90 

4.Tve last Ge fr sbesion Eligibility documents and Refundable Deposit as 
Oocuments is 15" March, 2024. Inspection Date- 16° March, 

2024 to 23° March, 2024, The Bid Document details and EMO payment details should 
reach the ottice of the Lialdaer poate by eal al the miress sven balan by 

06:00 PMon26* March, 
§.Any mogttication in eine -andior in the “e-auction process informaban document" 
Including teers and conditions wil be notified in tie weosite of the Corporate Debtor Le. 
eps Jj/baintratech,com, 

6.For any query, contact Mr Subodh Kumar Agrawal, mob- 9830022848, mail id- 
‘ot Contact: Me, Pravacn Kumar Thovat 9722778828 - 079 6813 
Draweon.thovar@avetiontiges net, 645455151; Emal ID: 

: Subodh Kumar Agrawal 
Date: 29.02.2024 Liquidator 
Place: Kolkata BIL Iniratech Limited- In Liquidation 

1BB! Regn No.: IBBLEPA-001/1P-POODS7/2017-18°10183 
AFA Vali nt 21/11/2024 

1, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, 8. Foor Room No-301, Kallata- 700013 

  

  

  

  

  

Manaksia 
Steels Limited 
(ANS 9001: 21S COMPANY: 

MANAKSIA STEELS LIMITED 
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Phone No.: +91-89-2231 0055: Fax No. 91-98-2290 0896 

Emad: intomskipmanakeastedis. com, Website: www manaksiastests.com 
Number: L27101WE2001PLC138341   
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‘Shikha Jain 

oe: Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Otficer 
oy ee 2024 Membership No: AS96B6 

y Manaksia 
Limited 

Regd. Office: Tumer Morrison Building, 6 Lyons Range, 
Mezzanine Floor, North-West Comer, Kolkata - 700 001 

Phone No.: +91-39-22310055; Fax No.: +91.933-22900308 
Email: invostor.selalions@manaksia.com; Walrsila: www, manaksia.com 

Corporate Identity Number: L74850W/B1984PLCO38336 

  

  In 
flagged concerns aver challengesin the 
Indian Ocean region and said India and 
Mauritius are “natural partners" inthe 
maritime domaintodealwiththem. — FTI 

Himachal Assembly 
Speakerdisqualifies 
6Congress MLAs 

Himachal Pradesh Speaker Kuldeep Singh 

Pathania on Thursday disqualified six 

Congress legislators who had cross-votedin 
‘the Rajya Sabha polls for the Bharatiya 

Janata Party (BJP) candidate, which led to 
‘the defeat of Congress’ Abhishek Manu 
Singhvi. The Congress said it will set up a 
coordination panel comprising the CM 

Sukhwinder Singh, the deputy CM, state 
unit chief and some others to discuss 
internalissues. The party said the situation 
inits state unit in Himachal was 
“completely under cantrol”. PT 

CAPF deployment 
forLokSabha polls 
tobegin today 
The first phase of deployment of more than 
340,000 central armed police forces (CAPFs) 
for the upcoming general electionsin the 

country and assembly polls in few states will 
begin from Friday, official sources said on 
Thursday. According to the plan, about 

2,000 companies willbe mobilised as part 
of the pre-poll deployment in sensitive and 
hyper-sensitive constituencies beginning 

today. About 150,000 lakh personnel will 
move through roads and rail as part of this 

mobilisation, the sources told. PTl 

SC says no automatic vacation of 
stay orders of trial courts, HCs 
BHAVINI MISHRA 

New Delhi, 29 February 

dge Bench of the Supreme 
SC) overruled its own three- 

Bench judgment on Thurs 

declared that a stay order om 
by a high court (HC) in both ci 
criminal cases does not automatically 
stand vacated in six mont 

The court overturned its Asian 
Resurfacing judgment of 2018, which 
mandated that interim orders passed by 
Hs staying trials in civil and criminal 

cases would automatically expire alter six 

months [rom the order's date unless 
expressly extended by the HCs. 

“A direction that all interim orders 

   

   

        

passed by IICs will automatically expire 
on the lapse of time cannot be issued in 
exe! of powers under Article 142 of 
the Constitution,” the Bench of Chief 
Justice DY Chandrachud, and .Justices 
Abhay S Oka, J B Pardiwala, Pankaj 
Mithal, and Manoj Misra ruled, 

Justice Oka read out the judgment. 
‘The court observed that constitutional 

courts should refrain from laying down 
time-bound schedules for cases bei 

heard by any other court, a 

tions can only be issued in exceptional 

circumstances, 
The court stated that trial courts, 

being familiar with grassrouts situations, 

are better positioned to determine which 
cases should be heard on priority. 

    

   

        

  

SC upholds Rajasthan's 
2-child norm for govt jobs 
The Supreme Court on Thursday 

‘upheld the two-child eligibility 
criterion of the Rajasthan government 

forseeking public employment, ruling 

thatitis not discriminatory and does 
notviolate the Constitution. The 
Rajasthan Various Service (Amend- 
ment) Rules, 2001 bar candidates who 
have morethan two children from * 
seeking governmentjobs. While 
upholding the two-child norm, the 
‘top court dismissed the appeal filed 

by ex-serviceman Ramjilal Jat. PT     
  

  

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Mambers of 

to Sections 108 and 110 of the Gagarin Act cone 2013 ‘the act 
and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act, read with the 
Companies (Management and Administration} Rules, 2014, as 
amended, and in fine with the MICA Circular Nos. 14/2020, arena: 
22/2020, 33/2020, 39/2020, 10/2021, 20/2021, 03/2022, 11/2022, 
99/2023 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, June 15, 2020, 
carter oet Ze. ae Docemier Ot. 50e), ne 24, 2021, December 
06, 2021, May 5, 2022, December 28, 2022 and September 5, 2023 
respectively CMCA Circulars"), and pursuant to the applicable 

‘SEBI and Disclosure 
leguiations, 2015, as amended (“Listing Regulations”) that the 

Cornpany has on Thur ,2ath 2024, fi 
of the Pasta! Batlat Notice, through electronic 1 
who have registered their email ids With the i Depaaliery 

Parlicpant(s)/Compary as as on I February. 2024 (Cut-Off 
Dron fo nansent Specie Busrecs (25) a3 mentioned in the Notice, 

is proposed be Droee bybe Memoes ote Com; 
tren Servers me oe Praeee cee Ce everce copyee it te 
Notice, Postal Ballot forms and pre-paid Busi inass Reply Envelopes 
have rat been sent ta Membars tor thie Postal Bence, A person 
who is not a Member as on the cut-off date should treat the Notice 
for information purpose only. 

In ling with the MCA Circulars, the Members aro provided with the 
aot s to cast their vote electronically and the Company has 

National Securities Limited es 

ENSBC) for hw purpove of powng erveting acy oa 

Th art Decors nas spat Vos Kar & canary 
Practising Company Secretaries, 1006-1009, Kehna Builcing, 224 
AJC Bose Road, Kolkata - 700 017, as the scrutinazer for 
the Postal Ballot process via e-voting in a fair and carapaien 
manner, 
Members are informed that: 
1. The Business as sat out in the Notice of Postal Batiot will be 

te oibain weer 

2 @-Voting period commences on Friday, ist March, 2024 
Meee eM isn and ends on Saturday, 30th March, 2024 
[05:00 P.M. (IST}]. No e-voting Sul De: stowed bpd the 

@ resolution is casted by said date and time. 
the shareholder, the same shall fot ibe aligned change 
subsequently. 
The cut-ofl date for eligibility to vote by remote ‘determining the 
we is Friday, 23rd February, 2024 and the voting rights 
the Members shail be in proportion to the equity shares held 

Fabled geile pois papier ne tertndiesy 
aS on the cut off date. 

4. A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members. 
or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the 

Depostories Be ofthe cli off cath aly sill be: erthioa bn 
facility of remote e-voting. 

5. oa Riche fal lore eta} a been displayed on the 
website of the i.@., Wwew.manaksia.com and is also 
available on the websites of BSE Limited 
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of I 

‘Umited i.<., www.nselndia.com, and on the website of NSDL 
L.o., www.evoting.nsdi.com 

6. The manner in ee See re shares in 
or who have not 

their e-mail Soeeae with her Dy Denote. Oc Company, can 
Cast their vote through remote e-voting has been provided In 
the Notice of the Postal Baliot, 

7. The results of the Postal Ballot along with the Scrutinizer's 
Report will be made available on the website of the Company 
at www.manaksia.com and on the website of NSOL at 
www.evoting nsdi.com and intimated to BSE Limited (BSE") 
oe the National Stock Exchange of india Limited ('NSE"), 

ere the equity. ol the: pany are listed, on or before 
Tuesday 2nd April, 2024, Additionally, 
placed on the notice board at the 
Company. 

  

the results will also be 
egistered ‘Office of the 

8. In case of any queties, you may refer the Frequently Asked 
Quustions (FAQs) for Shareholders and ¢-voting user manual 
for Shareholders available at the Somaied section of 

www.evoting.nsdi.com or cali on; 022 - 435 and 022 
- 2499 7000 or send a request to Ms. Patlayi are Senior 
Manager at evoting@nsdl.com. 

For Manaksla need   Place : Kolkata Asgtha Bandhaba Chakrabartty 
Date : 29.02.2024 Company Secretary 

NOTICE 
Notee is hereby given to the Members of the Company, pursuant 
to Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) 
and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act, read with the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as 
amended, and in tine with the MCA Circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 

(2020, 33/2020, 39/2020, 10/2021, 20/2021, 06/2022, 11/2022, 
09/2023 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, June 15, 2020, 

September 23, 2020, December 31, 2020, June 23, 2021, December 
08, 2021, May 5, 2022, December 28, 2022 and September 5, 2023 
respectively (MCA Circulars*), and pursuant to the applicable 
provisions of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
eer Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing 

Reg y has on Thursday, 29th F. 
2024, godt dispatch of the Postal Ballot Notice, through 

electronic mode to the Members who have registered their email 
ids with the Depository Participant(s)/ Company as on Friday, 23rd 
February, 2024 (Cut-Ofl Data), to transact Special Business(es) as 

mentioned in the Notice, which is proposed to be passed by the 

Members of the Company through olectronic means. Please note 

‘thal physical copies of the Notice, Postal Batlot forms and pre-paid 

Business Envelopes have not been sent to Members for this 
Postat Ballot. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date 
should treat the Notice for information purpese only, 

in fine with the MCA Circulars, the Members are provided with the 
facility to cast theit vote electronically and the Company has 

engaged the services of the National Securities Depository Limited 
hoes for the purpose of providing e-voting facility to all its 

sae Board ‘of Directors has 
Practising Company Secretaries, 1006-1009, Krishna Building, 224, 
AJC Bose Road, Kolkata - 700 017, as the scrutinizer for conducting 
the Postal Ballot process via @-voting in a fair and transparent 

manner, 
Members are informed that: 

1, The Business as set out in the Notice of Postal Batiot wil! be 
‘transacted through e-Voting only. 

2 The e-Voting period commences on Friday, 181 March, 2024 
(09:00 A.M. (IST)] and ends on Saturday, 30th March, 2024 
[05:00 P-M. (IST)]. No e-voting shall be allowed beyond the 

said date and time. Once the vote on a resolution is casted by 
the shareholder, the same shall not be allowed to change 
subsequently. 

3. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by remote 

ing is Friday, 29rd February, 2024 and the voting rights 
of the Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares hold 

by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company 
@s.on the cut off date. 

4. Aperson whose name is recorded in the Register of Members 
or im the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the 
Depositories as on the cul-off date only shall be entitled to 
avail the facility of remote e-voting. 

5. The Notice of Postal Ballot has been displayed on the website 
of the Le. Www.manaksiasteels.com and is also 
avaliable on the websites of BSE Limited i.e., 
www.bselndla.com and National Stock Exchange of India 
‘Umbted i.e., www.tseindla.com, and on the website of NSDL 
‘Le, wemevoting.nsdl.com 

6. The mariner in which the Members, who are holding shares in 
dematerialisad mode or physical form or who have not registered 
their e-mail addresses with their Depository/ Company, can 
cast their vote through remote €-voting hag been provided in: 
the Notice of Postal Ballot. 

7. The results of Postal Baliot along with the Serutinizers 
will be made available on the website of the Company at 
www.mnanaksiasteéis.com and on the website of NSDL at 
wew.evoting.nedi.com and intimated to BSE Limited (BSE) 
and the National Stock Exchange of india Limited (NSE), 

where the equity shares of the Company are listed, on or before 
Tuesday, 2nd April, 2024, Additionally. the results will also be 
placed on the notice board al the Registered Offica of the 
Company. 

8. In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and ¢-voting user manual 
for Shareholders available at the download section ot 
wenw.evating. nsdi.com or call on: 022 - 4866 7000 and 022 - 
2499 7000 or send a request to Ms, Pallavi Mhatre, Senior 
Manager at evoting@nsdl.com. 

Vinod Kothari & Company, 

Ajay shoe     For Manaksia Steels it 

+ Kolkata. 
28.02.2024 Company Secretary 
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